The Swiss-African Research Cooperation SARECO is a program of the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) and their partners in Africa. The University of Basel and the Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute (Swiss TPH) implement this Program.

To contribute to the website with own projects or current calls, please contact: info@sareco.org or Sign Up online at www.sareco.org.

**Funds**
Find new Funding Opportunities for your Research Project.

**Institutions**
Get a Glimpse of the Key Players in Teaching, Research and Business Development.

**Projects**
Meet Researchers, Teachers, Innovators, as well as their Projects and Stories.

The Swiss-African Research Cooperation SARECO is a program of the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) and their partners in Africa.

The University of Basel and the Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute (Swiss TPH) implement this Program.

To contribute to the website with own projects or current calls, please contact: info@sareco.org or Sign Up online at www.sareco.org.
Switzerland and Africa work together in a research program since 2007. www.SARECO.org informs early career scientists and innovators about funding & collaboration opportunities.

www.unibas.ch/Africa provides general information.

www.SwissTPH.ch has program information readily available.

www.AASciences.ac.ke informs about funding for African researchers.

Swiss Contact Points: J.Saric@swisstph.ch Erich.Thaler@unibas.ch info@aasciences.ac.ke

African Contact Point: info@aasciences.ac.ke

Web Portals and Current Calls

Research
Funding Resources and Successful Projects in Swiss-African Collaborative Research

Teaching
Education, Study Programs, Schooling, Workshops

Business Development
Ideas and Innovative Projects of Academia-Industry Cooperation